
Matching trees to climate 
A moment's reflection about the day's meals of a typical 
urban A ustra lian reminds us tha t we are almost totall y 
dependent upon plants and animals introduced into 
Australia during the last 201 years. We ea t almost nothing 
that has not been introduced. 

And despite the fact that people have been 
living on Australia's plants for more than 
30 000 years, the macadamia stands out as 
the only edible Australian species that hns 
been groomed for export. Yet other 
Australian plants, particularly our gum 
trees, are a fam iliar sight overseas. 
Although these Australian exports do not 
produce food. in many poor countries 
where firewood is in desperately short 
supply Australian trees plan ted for fuel are 
helping people cook the food they have. 
But , for every successful fuelwood planta
tion. there is a desperate need for hundreds 
more. 

Uni ted Nations studies report that this 
lack of fuelwood has reached a crisis. In 
countries where most of the people depend 
on firewood as their chief source of fuel, 
natural forests and woodlands close to 
homes have been cu t down and villagers 
now walk many kilometres to ga ther what 
they need to cook their food . Gathering a 
week's fuel is now an entire day's task for 
many African and Asian famil ies. 
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The long-term solution for these families 
may well lie with alternative energy 
sources. But for most, stoves driven by 
solar power, biogas. or reticulated electric
ity are just a dream. The immediate 
practical solution is to grow more fuel 
closer to home, a pract ice that wi ll also stop 
th.: destruction of woodlands and forests , 
which leads to widespread land degrada
tion. Although some foresters argue that 
reforesta lion programs should use native 
vegetation. others con tend that suitable 
loca l species grow too slowly to meet the 
huge demand and exot ic species such as 
eucalypts should b<: used . T he issues are 
complex (sec the box on page 10), but going 
on the number of requests for seed it seems 
that Austra lian trees wi ll con ti nue to make 
a significant cont ribution to alleviating the 
fuel wood shortage. 

The part icular attraction of many of 
Australia's tree species lies in their adapta
tion to harsh environments. Every year 
CStRO's Australian Tree Seed Centre in the 
Division of Forestry and Forest Products 

distributes: thousands of seedlots for tria l 
plantings. In 1986/87. it sent out 12 000 
seedlots from 571 species. It's no easy task 
to se lect the trees for an overseas location 
from hundreds of species of eucalypts and 
other Ausualian natives. including acacias 
and casuarinas that can thrive on inferti le 
soils throu_gh their ability to fix atmospheric 
nitrogen. 

Field trials are essential , but. given the 
urgency of the problem and the time trees 
take to matu re. foresters need to be 
confidenl ~hat species ~hosen for trials are 
likely to succeed. Dr Trcvor Booth at the 
Division of Forestry and Forest Products is 
one of a number of scienlists developing 
ways to improve the selection process. 
Supported by funds from the Australian 
Centre for International Agricultu ral 
Research (ACIAR). he has been develop· 
ing an approach to species selection thal 
combines some fundamental ecological 
principles with computer technology. 

First describe the niche -

As any high school biology student will tell 
us, a species con tinues to exist because its 
individuals survive long enough to repro
duce. 1t exploits a spot that Sllits i1 in lhe 
ecosystem - its own ecological niche. If il 
is transferred elsewhere. its besl chance of 
survival will often be in a niche wi th similar 

Continued on page 12 



The green a.reas have 
similar rainroll patterns 
and similar temperature 
regimes to those where 
nooded gum grows in 
Australia. 



Eucalypts abroad: saviours or sinners? 

In the \\ armer par~ of the world . the genus 
Eucalypm.r has for years been a popular 
choice for introduction, making up ohout 
40% o f all planta tions in the tropics. From 
Brazil to E thiopia, India to China, its rupid 
growth and the wide range of cond itions in 
which the various species c<t n grow have 
endeared 11 to many. But lately w mc 
people have begun to strongly crtt1cbe its 
use. 
Cmtc~ argue that eucalyptS degrade the 

soil by red ucing its ferti lity , tha t they lower 
the water table because of their high 
con~umpt1on of water. that they threa ten 
ecological 'whility becau~c they arc often 
cultivated in large monocultur;1l <wnds, 
and that they create 'ecolog:1cal deserts' 
almost de' 01d of local fauna. p:micularly 
birds In ~ome countries, the di•li~c ,. ~o 
intcn'e th;~t people lwve pulled up plant:l
tions of young: eucalypts. 

The i><ue is hoily debated in deve lop
ment circle~; are euca lypts a boon fo r the 
rural poor or an ecologica l di<aster waiting 
to happen'! 

According to the authors of n Umted 
NatiOn) Food and Agriculture Orgamsation 
(I·AO) report - commissioned to provide 
an objective analysis of the uvailuble 
informntion on the ecologica l effects of 
eucalypts 1 he answer depend~ upon the 
circumstances. The report offer; the follow
ing conclu,ions. 
Son The effects of uncropped eucalypts 
on so1l (kpcnd upon the state of the •oil in 
"h1ch the) ,m: plantcd - beneficial on 
degraded sites. probably not so when 
replacing indigenous forest. Euca lypt> 
planted on b;.rc si tes resu lt in an accum ula
tion and incorporation of organic nwt tcr. 
Cropp1ng eucalypts on a short rotation . 
C>peciall) if the whole biomass is taken. 
leads to rap1d depletion of the re•ervc of 
nutrient~ m the ooil. TI1i\ " .1 direct 
con~equencc of thei r rapid growth and 
would ;~pply in much the ~ame way to any 
other h1ghly productive crop. 
W AT[It. Eucalypts planted where no trees 
grew before reduce the water yield of 
ca tchments and lower water tables. 
Although other tree genera would probably 
produce comparable effecb, C\ 1dencc from 
the humid tropics suggests that young 
rapidly grown1g eucalypt plantations con
sume more water and do not reduce run-off 
after storms as well as natural forests. The 
strong surfuce roots of some eucalypts 
mean that they compete vigorously with 
ground vegetation and with neighbouring 
crops in ~ituations where water " 111 ~hort 

suppl) . 
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CO\IPETtttON. The effects of eucal) pi' on 
ground vegetation depend upon climate 
and competition. for water in particular. 
Ground vegctution is less affected in wet 
condit inn, tlwn in dry. when it may be 
grea tly reduced leaving the soil bare nnd 
prone to cro~ion. it is axiomatic that 
numbers and diversity of animals arc lower 
in exotic plantauons than in natural forc~t 
This applies 10 cuc;tl) pts grown a~ exotics . 

The FAO report concludes thm a univcr
S<II St<~ tcmcnt abo ut the favourubihty or 
otherwise of plant ing eucalypts wo uld be 
inappropriate. as each case should he 
examined on 11> individual meri t~. 

O r John Turnbull. Principal Research 
ScientiSt 111 the Oiv1sion of Forc~tl) and 
Forest Product> and currentl} seconded to 
A CIAR. agrees. but considers that the 
deba te w1ll continue for ~ome time. •In my 
view the ncgntivc ecologica l e ffects of 
euca lypts have been overstated in an effort 
10 discredit trcc-plantmg schemes which 
have rc,ultcd in what some sec as undesir
able social and cconomicconsc'luence'·· he 
says. 'For c~nmplc. in parts of India it i, 
alleged that eucalypts ostensibly planto:d to 
supply fuc lwood to the rural poor have 
been used in~tc<1d ;~s the raw material for 
rayon and pu lp industries. Those who sec 
this as a sociu l inju,tice have vili fied thu 
eucalypt on ecological grounds rather than 
blaming the planners· decisions ur the 
farmer~ who ~eek a higher financial return 
in selhng thc~r \\OOd to the factoric~. 

·Nevertheless. I believe that we ~hould 
be investigating a range of specie, w1th 
different characteristics that arc closely 
aligned wit h loca l needs nnd preva iling 
environmenta l conditions. The Au~tralin11 
aid agcncie~ A IDAB and ACIAR t~rc 

sensi tive abou t promoting eucalypts to the 
exclusion of all other >pccies, especially in 
agroforestry or social forestry. J\IDAI3 
through 1t~ "Sec~ of Australian Tree' for 
Developing Countries" project , and 
ACIAR, through its collaborative rcwruch 
progrnms in Z imbabwe, Kenya. China, 
Pakist:tn , Indonesia and Thailand. urc 
seeking to maxmuse the benefits of usmg 
fast-gro" ing 'pccic~ of many genera to 
solve local problems. 

'The direct ccologtcal e(fecis of growmg 
eucalypts? The I:'AO report summarises 
the effects quite well. A ll plants extract 
nutrients from the soil. If they arc harvested 
and the biom:• '~ is re moved. the soil is 
depleted and nu1y need to be ferti lised. T ins 
i~ a univer<nl occurrence and applic, to 
rice. sugar-e:~ne, leucacna and other fast· 
growing trees hke euca lyptS. In prncticc. 

the rate at which this nutrient depletion 
occu~ depends to a large extent on the type 
o f soil and its phyoicall>tructurc. Soi ls which 
arc inherent ly fert ile can support high
yielding crops for many years without 
productivi ty declining. Others may be 
depleted very quickly. 

'A similar comment c;m be made about 
the use of wa ter. All plants require water 
to grow. and the fa<.tcr the~ gro" the more 
they need. Eucalypt~ arc no exception. But 
the amount used by euca lypts per unu of 
biomass produced may in fact be lower than 
some other fast-growing trees. Eucalypts 
appear to be efficient water users. 

·The anti-monocuhurc argument ag;tin,t 
eucalypt~ could logically be applied to a 
wide varict) of other crop>. While there 
arc risks, particulnrl) w1th regard tn the 
potential spread or pests and diseases. 
these have 1wt preven ted numerous other 
plants being grown >UCce:.:.fully as monocul
turcs - many of which. through yct~r' of 
selective breeding. have a much lower 
degree of genetic di,er,ity than 3 I) pica I 
eucalypt crop. 

' In contra~t \\llh man) of the techmcal 
argument>. the critici'm th:lt eucalypts arc 
intrinsically incnpublc of meeting ~omc of 
lhe social objective~ of most farm ;ulCI 
communit y fore~.try programs has more 
validity. Indeed. some of the propcrt•es 
that make euca lypts attractive for forc,tcr; 
to grow arc the very ones which reduce 
their wider soctal U'Cfulne~s. For example. 
the fact that the lc;~ve' on many cucal) pt 
>pccics arc not browsed by livestock is a 
major advuntagc in urcas where protection 
from grazing nnimnb b difficu lt. But it nlso 
means that eucalypt pluntauons do not 
increase local fodder supplies which may 
be a high priority for the ruml poor. And 
unlike the lcgummous acacias or 
ct~;u;lrinns. eucalypt~ do not ha'e the 
t~bilit} to fix atmospheric nitrogen so are 
less suitable as soil 1111provcrs. 

'On the o ther hand , in C hina, Ethiopia 
<1nd India I've seen small farmers u:.c 
e ucalypts for fuclwood. posts and pole, , 
honey produc110n , !.hadc and shelter and 
cucal) pt oil. These trees were clcarl) 
meeting the farmer,· obJectives. In wme 
cases the) provide the farmers with sa\'ings 
and security as well "' contributing n cash 
income to their sub,btcncc agriculture . 
Genera lisations arc fraught with danger!' 

The ccologic:1l effect:. of £ ur-alypws. M.E. 
D. Poore and C. Fries (cds). Food and 
Agriculmre OrgtmtlOIWII Forescry Paper 
No. 59, 1985 



Planning for climatic change 

Australia 2030 AD: atmospheric C02 con
centration doubled. 

A ri~e of 2-4•c in the annual mean 
temperature, with the greatest warming in 
the;.outh and 10 the wmter. Daily maximum 
rainfall increased by 20-30% with some 
change' 111 the frequency distribution. 
ll igher spnng, summer, a nd autumn rain
fall in regions innucnccd by the Austra lian 
monsoon ~cason Winters drier by 20% in 
those area' deriving rain from Australia's 
mid-latitude high and low pressure systems. 
Sea level n~en by 20-140 cm. Tropical 
cyclones ~hift 200-400 km further ~uth, 
rcachmg Bn,b;mc and the Gold Coast. 
with p<l'~lblc changes in frequency and 
ontcn~1ty Snow line risen by 100 m per I°C 
warming. Wind speed decreased by 20% 
nonh or 16 S but mcrcased south of it. 

Thb ib the ~ummary of a working 
scenario prepared by Or Barrie Pinock of 
('StRO's Oivi~ion or Atmospheric Resea rch 
and pre~cnted to the participants of the 
1987 Austrnlian National Conference on 
climatiC change re~uhing from the changing 
eompo~ition of the atmosphere. Or Pittock 
Circulated the occnario prior to the confer
ence. '"th the request that the panicipant~ 
use it as a ba~is for exploring the sens1tivity 
or the1r 'cctor Hl climatic change~ of 
pl<tu>Oblc magnitude. not as the basis of a 
firm prediction. Or Pittock stressed that the 
scenario wa~ merely a time slice through a 
changing nnd cvnlving ~itua tion. Warming 
i& exro:ctcd to continue beyond 2030 and , 
with 11. ~cu-lcvcl rise . 

A number or 'dentists used the scenario 
to examine what might happen to parts of 
AuMrahu'' natural environment. Many 
u.ed computer models to help predict the 
effects of change. Among them, Dr John 
Bu~b) of the Australian Biologtcal 
Resourct'" Study U'>ed OIOCLL\1 to a~ 
the potcnual1mplicauon of climatic change 
on four cntoues. alpine vegetation. temper
ate rainforeM, a m re mammal species 
(long-footed potoroo). and a common one 
(:ontiloponc wnllaroo). 

In each case, Or Busby selected a 
number of sites where the plantS and 
ani m His were known to occur. He recorded 
the l:111tudc. longitude, and elevation of 
each site and obtained an estimate of 
eh mate from computer-generated 'onterpo
l:uion surfaces· prepared from meteorolog
Ical data 

After adJUStong the data in line with the 
scenario outlined above, he looked at the 
changes in di~tributions that would occur. 
lle calcu lated that Australia's present. 
alpine climate would virtually disappear, 

Where the climate i.~ so.itable, and 
marginal, for temperate rainforest . The 
forest 's actual di.tribulion is connned to 
patches "ithin tbe present suitable areas. 
The ract that some otber a reas may become 
511itable by the year 2030 doett not mean 
rainfore.t will establish there. The climate 
may change that quitkly; the rainfor~t 
certa inly couldn' t. 

with a dramatic reduction in the area 
occupied by the present alpine nora und 
fnuna . Some species at lower altitudel. onuy 
be ahle to migra te to more suitable cli
mates. but the island-Like nature of most 
ulp1ne communities make~ migrntion dif
ficult. 

The outlook for the present temperate 
ramfore~t also seems uncertain. Dr Busby'\ 
calculations show that the ri~e in '"nter 
tcmper<ttures, while unlikely to cause a 
direct degradation of the rainforest . would 
make it climatically marginal. 

According to Or Busby, the future of the 
long-rooted potoroo (Potorou.s longipt•s), 

already rare and e ndangercd,looks particu
larly grim. The anjmal prc.'ocntly loves 
predominantly in far-eastern Victoria. but 
as the the climate there changes. potcnually 
·suitable' habitats might not b<lcomc avail
able <tt o ther locations. In any case, no 
~uitablc migration corrido~ would be avail
uble. Survival of the species would probably 
depend upon active intervention by man. 

The prob~1ble fate of lhe un tilopine 
wullaroo (Macropus amilopim~l), now 
found widely disLribo.ned along Au~truhn's 
northern coast, is only margonally better 
lt b likely to oocome rare and endangered. 

Or Ousby stresses that the promaf) 
a~~umplion of the prediction •ystem " that 
en tities can only colonise and <ourvi\'c in 
areas with climates fitung their present 
profile. ;\ltbougb some may be able to 
adapt to changed climates it >eem> highly 
likely that , wothout man's dcc1siun to 
intervene, m~ny animal> and plant~ will 
become extinct. 

Advance knowledge about the capacity 
or individual species to adapt will help us 
plan for the action we may need to take to 
prevent their extinction. Computer prog
rams such as BlOCLIM help us predict 
'ome of the likely outcomes of change. hut 
they become more useful if !.he model., .~re 
validated by field trials that g1ve pracucal 
1nformation about specie> performance on 
different chmatic environmenL~. The suc
cess or failure of an Australian wattle 
growing near H arare may well provide us 
with a crucia l preview of how it muy 
respond to changing climatic conditions 
within iL~ natural distribution The climate 
analyses carried out by Or Booth ,ond h" 
colleagues. covering hundreds of trials o f 
Au,tralian species in Africa and A"a· '"11 
be a valuable aid for Australia '> future land 
rnanagcT'. 

Potential impacts of climate change on 
Au~trnlia's nora and fauna J. R. Busby. 
In ·Greenhouse ; Planning for Climatic 
Change: ed. G. I. Pearmnn. (CSIRO: 
Melbourne 1988.) 
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Matching Harare's climate 

Camimred f rom page 8 
attributes. l-lowevcr, in the absence of 
competition from other species it may also 
grow well in environments that differ some
what from those in its natural distribution. 

Niches are a simple enough theoretical 
concept. but in practice their complexity 
makes them difficult to define; in fact 
ecologists admit to the impossibi lit y of 
measuring every environmental factor that 
determines a niche. But most would agree 
that a relatively small number of factors a re 
most importan1. 

Publications and data banks designed to 
help foresters select suitable species for 
trial genera lly use simple soi l descriptions 
and climatic factors related to tempera ture 
~tnd rainfall to describe a species niche. Soil 
conditions are important , but matching one 
country's soil types wi th another's poses 
considerable problems. In contrast, sum
dard climatic measurements are avai lable 
from many thousands of loca tions around 
the world. Finding climatically similar sites 
(homoclimcs) is, therefore, a logical fi rst 
consideration. 

Unfortunately, though, all too often the 
location of a trial and the region from which 
trees arc to be introduced lie far from 
meteorological stations. So foresters 
searching for homoclimcs have had to 
make educated guesses - based on records 
from the nearest stations - in deriving 
climatic daHt for these sites. 
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To develop a more reliable method. Or 
Booth has made use of climatic data-bases 
and interpolation programs developed by 
Professor l-lenry Nix and Or Miehael 
H utchinson, of the Cen tre for Resource 
and Environmenta l Studies at the Austra
lian Na1ionn l University . 

Compute( matching 

Using data from about 1000 temperature
recording stations and more 1han 4000 
recording rainfall. Or J-l utchinson. toget her 
with Or John Busby of the Australian 
Biological Resources Study. has calculated 
'interpola1ion surfaces' for Australia . 
G iven the lati tude , longi tude , and elevalion 
of any site . they can estimate mean month ly 
maximum and minimum tempcralure with 
an error usuall y well below O·s•c and mean 
mon thly rainfall with an error of less than 
JO% over most of the country. Using these 
surfaces O r Busby estimated mean cl imatic 
conditions for 2795 points in a regular grid 
across Australia. 

Or Booth uses these grid data as the basis 
for a microcomputer program called CUM
SI M, which finds homoclimes with other 
parts of the world. For example. the map 
above shows what sites in Australia have a 
climate similar to that of l-larare, Zim· 
babwe. The da rk gTeen areas are most 
similar, the dark red ones are least so. Such 
maps can be correlated with maps showing 

The dark green areas show where the 
climute is mosl similnr to Hnrarc's; the red 
show where it is least so. 

the natural distrihution of Australian 
species that have potential for fuelwood 
production. For Harare, the most climati
cally simi lar areas arc in Au~tralia's north
cast and. in fact. ma ny of the successfu l 
introductions of our natives planted close 
to 1-larare have come from there. These 
include Ooodcd gum (Eucalyptus grandis) , 
the forest red gum(£. tcrcticomis). amlthe 
river red gum (£. canwldulensis). 

Matching climates like this and compar
ing them with species-distribution maps is 
a quick and very cheap way of identifying 
plants worth testing at a pa rticu la r pia~;<> 

overseas. l-lowever, as mentioned before. 
some species can succeed in conditions that 
differ from those of their natur~tl distribu· 
tion. To determine this adaptability Or 
Booth and his colleagues devised methods 
of analysing the climatic requirements of 
part icular species . 

The basis of the approach is the Bio
climatic Prediction System developed by 
Professor Nix. Or Busby. and Or 
Hutchinson. They use a computer program 
(BIOCLIM) to manipulate data describing 
the distribut ion of a species in Australia 
and to produce information describing its 
range of cl imatic conditions . This provides 
a first indicarion of the species' climatic 
requirements . Or Booth has used the 
BIOCLJM program to derive such know
ledge for many Australian tree species. 

In the second stage, Or Booth uses 
results from trials outside.' Australia to 
improve that knowledge. For example. 
silky oak (Grevi/lea robustn)has been grown 
successfully at the International Council for 
Research in Agroforcs1ry ( ICRAF) 
research station at Machakos ocar Nairobi. 
Kenya. despite the fact that the region has 
a slightly lower mean annual rainfall and 
the coldest month is sl ightly warmer than 
silky oak's natural habitat in southern 
Q ueensland and northern New South 
Wales. Information like this is used to 
modify descript ions of a species' climatic.' 
requirements. 

To assist the analysis of data from 
overseas tria ls, Or Booth has developed 
climatic interpolation surfaces for Africa . 
He produced these using Or l-lutehinson·s 
programs and climatic data collected by 
Professor Nix and his colleague Ms Ju ne 
McMahon. along with data gathered by the 
Food and Agriculture O rganisation (FAO). 

Finally , O r Booth used these interpola· 
tion surfaces to develop a climatic data -base 
for AfTica consisting of 10 187 locations in 
a regular grid across the continen t. For 



Poles from fast-gro~<ing young eucalypt.~ make low-cost, durable construction material . 

Acacia holosericea-a tropical Australian species-is attracting great interest overseas . 
The leaves are unpalatable ou the tree, but when allowed to dry ure rcudlly cnten by 
li vestock. 

each location, it includes data for latitude. 
longitude. and the following climatic fac· 
tors: 

!> mean an nual rainfall (mm) 

[> ra infall regime (summe r, winter, 
uniform, or two major rainy seasons) 

!> dry season length (months) 

!> mean maximum temperature of honest 
mont h c·q 

!> mean minimum temperature of coldest 
month c·q 

[> mean annual tempera ture (°C) 

Dr Booth has wrillen a microcomputer 
program to produce maps showing where 
particular species wou ld be likely to grow 
successfu lly. He C3n compare condi ti ons at 
each location with dewils of a species· 
climatic requirements. For example, he 
used information for noodcd gum from 107 
locations within its natura l distribu tion and 
52 trials in 10 African countries to produce 
the map on page 9. 

As good as the imerpolmion methods 
are, they depend (or their success on the 
avai lable meteorological data. For areas 
where particularly good data arc available, 
Dr Booth can develop more detai led maps. 

For example , he ha~ used Or Hutchinson's 
programs to analyse data from 4841ocations 
in Zimbabwe to produce a data-base of 
49991ocations in a 5-minute (about 10-km) 
grid. 

Dr Booth developed the climatic data· 
base for Africa because of the urgency of 
the continent's h1clwood crisis and the 
large number of requests that African 
countries are making for seed of Australian 
trees. The research is part of a broader 
ACIAR-funded co-operat ive progTam 
involving trials in Africa. Asia. and 
Australia that seek to identify promising 
species and define suitable environments 
for fuclwood crops. 

While the climate-matching techniques 
are now providing a valuable preliminary 
sieve for selecting promising species and 
sites, Or Booth is the first to warn against 
selecting species and provenances solely by 
using homoc!imes. For example , soil condi· 
tions also need 10 be suitable, appropriate 
symbionts m ay need tO be present (sec 
£cos 54), and pests can be a problem in 
some regions. To improve the quality of 
the information, he is integrating the 
results of his research with oltter data· 
bases, such as TREDAT, which is being 
developed by Mr A lan Brown of the 
Division of Forestry and Forest Products 
and the Queensland Department of Fores
try . TREDAT can be consu lted for infor· 
mation on various additional factors t.hat 
innuencc the choice of a species. including 
the important issue of people's needs and 
preferences. 

Oavid Brei/ 
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